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'freshmen, Transfers Deluge Campus
Cof!1ingWeeks.
Active Season
For Students
Wherever a student may
choose to. turn, be it on•campus
or .off-can)pus, · there are many
varied .activites and amusements · from which to pick and
choose. This is particularly true
during fall quarter at Central
as the football season is get.
ting underway and all of its
related activities are in fuli
swing.
The football game can, with
probable' accuracy, be listed as
the number one activity in terms
of popularity. Participation in
related activities such as noise
rallys is also popular, particu.
larly among freshmen.
The football game ·is hot the
only means of entertainmentand
escape from studies, however:
The pool enthusiast should seek
out the. SUB, as likewise should
any table tennis fans,
Each Friday and Saturday, be.
ginning .at 8 p ,m ., movies are
shown in Hertz Recital Hall.
Admission price is $ ,25.
Just a few milesWestofCWSC
on Highway 10 lie the Rotary
picnic grounds on the Yakima
River. This . is
comfortable,
peaceful ·spot for fishing and
a quiet retreat from · a busy
class schedule, It is also the
traditional starting place for
students who wish to . go over
the falls and down the Yakima
on inner-tubes.
Social events are also in the
. spotlight; two of the year's most
iillportant are scheduled for this
quarter. The semi-formal· Pres. ident•s Ball is held annually in
·\ . honor of out College President.
,· Traditionally this ball foaugur.
ates the social season. It is
sponsored by Elwood Manor,
The. other event can be listed
as Homec~ming weekend· in its
entirity.
Highlights of the weekend are
,. the Homecoming ·game, the
dance, and some big-name entertainment. Last year a ea..

a

:c~7
~~1~wgo~~;~~~~:!~~~
Nicholson Pavilion.

Welco.me Mat Offered
To Arriving Freshmen
Central's welcome mat is out for incoming freshmen and trans·
fer students with a full week of activities and events designed
to inform and include. ·
Entering freshmen and new . students should find their first
year at Central. Washington State College more than adequately
crammed with events arid activities as Central will be celebrating
its 75th anniversary during 'the academic year 1966-67.
. However, of initial importance 'to new students is freshman
oiientation week, applicable to all students with less than 35
quarter. hours. The. events and activities planned this week are
designed to acquaint new stu.
dents with the general machinery
of college life, to allow students
to hear and meet student gov.
ernment leaders and college ad.
ministrators, and .to intiate
them into the campus social
In past years the purchase scene.
of the CWSC yearbook, the HYA~
The college residence halls
KEM, has not been voluntary. open today.at lOa.m. Jn previous
When a student went through ·years all freshmen were given.
the registration lines, part of "beanies" to wear.
his fees went automatically toThis year however, in view of
ward the cost of the HYAKEM, a decision by theSGA legislature
published at the end-of Spring which banned ''freshman bean,, quarter. .This year such is not ies", the distribution of those
the case.
ignominious little caps is up to
As a result of decisions by each dorms discretion.
the Board of Publications, the
Sunday evening at 8 o'clock the
SGA legislature and the final campus residence halls will hold
decisi~n by the Board of Trust•
their welcome meetings. At this
ees, the HYAKEM will be sold time the new students will have
this year instead of provided an opportunity to ask questions
as a service to students, John and meet dormitory leaders.
Kinsey, SGA president, said, Also, any plans for freshman in·
, ., Students who feel they would itiation will probably be intro'like' to have a yearbook will duced at this time.
· ·
have to PaY. S7 .!iO over and
Past initiations have included
above their - regular registra. such· things as midnight roust.
tion fees. . This practice will outs, early morning calisthen.
continue on a two.year trial ics, "feats" of memorization,
basis to see if the HYAKEM and kangaroo courts.
can operate at cost and be self.
Off.campus frosh will meet
supporting, Kinsey said •
in the SUB Lounge where El·
Kinsey· also stated that the wood Manor will act as host and
funds which were formerly al- · answer questions concerning
loted to the HYAKEM by the this college and the role of the
SGA will be directed toward s.tudent in it.
some ,other area of student serFIRST SIGHT-For many new students at Central the
Monday morning the Health Ed.
vice which is not able to .pay ucation and Nutrition Exemption '
first look at their new college career is this view of Barge
for .itself. Student and college exams, which are required of
Hall, the. current campus administration building. Most
leaders felt that a self.suffi. all freshmen entering Central
of the major decisions concerning Central students are
cient HY AKEM was better than for the first time, will be held
made in this building.
not having other services.•
in McConnell Auditorium, The
first group, all persons with.
names endinginA•K, will be test.
ed at 8 a.m. and the second group,
riames ·ending in L-Z, will be ·
· tested at lO a.m.
At l p,m. the Dean's Assem.
bly for freshmen and transfer
presently housed in , a WW II students will be held in Mc·
future, and we need new class.
By PAUL HART
barracks. The remainder of the
rooms now."
Connell Auditorium. Also at this
Editor
English department is located in
time, ·information on the Air
"Personally, I 'think there is
The fate of nearly $4.5 mil.
two other makeshift structures
Force Reserve Officer Training
lion worth of badly needed CWSC no better investment that ·can
at the opposite end of the campus.
Program and on the Selective.
facilities and land acquisition be made anywhere than the in.
Because of a rapidly increas. Service will be distributed,
funds will soon be determined vestment in young minds," Kin.
ing student enrollment, college
sey said,
Freshmen who maybeworried
by voters across the state,
planners are anxious to purchase about registration or a course
Central' s p0rtion of Referen.
Referendum 15 is a state-wide
land .adjacent to· the campus to
of study may seek help and ad. ·
bond issue designed to raise dum 15 funds would be utilized
accommodate projected expan.. vice at the dormitories in the
$40 million for. the five state. for construction of a fine and
supported coll.eges and several applied arts complex, a language · sion. They claim that rising pre-advisement sessions with
land values necessitate the pur. upperclassmen. Tuesday, from
state correctional and custodial · and literature building, and for
chase of land as soon as· it is 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., freshmen may
institutions. It Will appear on land acquisition.
Central' s art department now
available at a reasonable price. -seek further help from their
the ballot at the November 8
teaches classes in makeshift
PROBLEM SEEN
assigned faculty advisor;
general election. Referendum
A major problem facing ref.
Registration for classes be·
15 would authorize the issuance quarters scattered across the
erendum backers will ·involve gins Wednesday · morning and
of 20 year bonds to be re. campus in five separate build.
ings,
Aspiring
artists
work
in
attracting sufficient numbers of continues all day, If by the end
deemed with part of the annual
voters to the polls to validate of the day various freshmen are
proceeds of the retail sales tax. former storerooms that are im.
Referendum 15 would not be properly lighted and plumbed; · the election. Washington's con.- walking around with certain hos.
stitution states that sixty per tilities and frustrations sterning
financed through propertytaxes. sculptors are. trained in a WW
II barracks they share with the
cent of those voting in the pre. from their confrontation at Nie.
STUDENTS INFORM,
College Food Service's food
vious general election must vote holson Pavilion, they may find
Student leaders at Central have locker.
to validate a bond election. Of · som reliefattheTug-of-Warbe.
join0d with . education-oriented
Last year home economics st~
these. a simple majority must hind the SUB,
Washingtonians throughout the dents were forced to curtail sev.
vote •yes' to pass the refer.
state ·to iriform voters on ·the eral projects in home furnis~
endum. In this case, the last
referendum.
ing classes because of facility
general election was a prest.
Both SGA president John Kin- limitations. Indeed, nutrition
dential election and voter turn.
sey and executive coordinator laboratory classes could not be <mt was heavy.
All entering students who de.
Austiµ Cooper have registered held, and food labs were unable
Washington Governor Dan sire to register for private or
their · strong approval of Ref· to accommodate last year's en.
Evans has endorsed Referendum class lessions in piano or voice
erendurri 15. "CWSC is extreme- rollees.
15, as have both the Democratic must report to the Music Of~
The philosophy and . foreign
ly cramped for classroom facil.
and Republican parties. The flee, Room 101, Hertz Music
ities," Cooper said, "We will. language departments, and part
voters will have their say on Building before registration for
November 8.
_, need new land in the immediate of the English department are
such courses •

CW Yearbook
Is Voluntary

·Referendum 15 To Determine Fate Of Badly
t: :::Jt::: ;~:~i;:~n~~ ~; .· .Needed Facilities And Building Space Here .

The Kingsmen, PaulRevere and
the Raiders, Don and the Good·
times, and Peter, PaulandMary
for the various dances and so.
cial events of the year.

YR Meeting Called
The first meeting of the CWSC
Young Republicanshasbeencall.
ed by president Bob Lee, Meet.
ing date will be Thursday, Oc.
tober 6, in SUB room 208,
. Lee urges all Republicans to
attend and has issued a special
invitation to all new freshmen
with leanings toward the Grand
Old Party.
.
Meeting agenda includes plan.
ning of membership drives and
club outings, and discµsston of
compaign. information.

Young_Demos Meet
CWSC Young :Democrats will
meet this Tursday at 7:30 p.m.
in the SUB to start ·.their po.
litical ball rolling for the com.
,
'
ing school year.
Young Democrats president
Bruce Caldwell has extended
an invitation to all students who
would like to work on Democratic projects and meet Dem.
ocratic candidates this election
.Year,., ... , ...... ,,._ ..

Musicians Sought

/ .
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·LITTLE ·MAN ON CAMPUS
·'.·'',Spotlight on Opinion'.':

CRIER EDITORIAL .PAGE .

.Welcoming Hand Put Forwaid
· · Welcome. , .
.We take this opportunity to offer our hand
to the newcomers.,.-the freshmen and transfer
students who are DOW arriving on camplls.
ID.so doing, we are not alone. The welcome.
mat ls out everywhere-:-in the do:tms, the
administrative and faculty buildings, the
student government and in the town of Ellens.o
burg. The welcome ls sincere.
. At Central a welcome ls still to the indl· .
vldual from individuals. It .ls not merely a .·
polite exchange between I;B.M. numbers. in a·
gtg11ntlc 'educational computer. we do have
our computers, but for the most part they .
are confined to the routine tasks.
Central has no stern academic traditions.
, . Students are encouraged to .think creatively
and to give· of themselves~ Central has DO
artificial class or living group barriers to
·
The prime ingredient for
success here ls. an eagerness to learn and
· a Willingness to work.
.
·
Central ts a small college 1n a small com•
,munity. Ellensb~ iS not 'where the action

ls'. Some days the greatest excitement c:Omes
from ·the simultaneous ·changing- of Ellens.
burg's six traffic lights.· But Ellensburg is a
friendly town; the parking meters still take
pennies, th$ store owners still smile at ,
ciistomers, and DO one. ls 1n a hurry to get
anyWhere.
··
The relaxed pace is Central' s · foremost
· virtue. There ls time to thlitk. There ls
time to question. There ls time to learn.
· It is possible to get away from people when .
one .wants to get away. Forested mountains,
a river and Wide-open country encircle ..the
camp.is. But it. ls possible to join in and
be a part of the college community. .
Central has· everYtbing the larger schools
have, ,but it has everything on a smaller and
more ' personalized scale. It' is.· true . that
student enrollment· is expanding atanamazing
rate. Perhaps someday Central Will sacrifice
student· identity for size and prestige. we
. hope nOt.
,
._ ~
Once again. Freshmen, transfer students,
.vi~tlng pai:ents•. Welcome.

Referendu~ 15 Passclge Urged
Referendum 15. Will ·be on the ballot Novelllber eighth. We. urge its passage. _·
CWSC stands to gain or lose a great
deal with the passage or defeat of Refer.
endum 15, as do many other state lnsti·
tutions.. Most· important, the young people
who are crowding Washington's colleges and
· universities have a very large stake .in the
election outcome.
A flood of· .college students that has grown
.up from the post-WW II baby boom is now
inundating .college facilities. Classroomsare
over.taxed here at Central, office space is
· at a minimum, _and educational methods ar~
greatly hampered in· some areas by a lack
of proper facillties.
~
· ·
Referendum 15-calls for the sale of 20.
year general C)bligatlon bonds to finance the
:building of classrooms and offices at Central
and health and classroom facilities and .liv.
Ing quarters at several other state institu·
· tlons. In this way the ,people of Washington
state. can borrow against its tax income of
. the next twenty years to meet some. of the

"THESE Al~.E YOU~ ENi'RANv~ E:XAN\ 5C.~6"5~ DICK .
J:;o YOU GEE THE- SCORES~ ·

I

ses THE sc.o~es, D1cic::. ·

. ·

·

.'

.

, .

THE scogE5 AAe Nor VER'< HIGH.
·Po YOU KNOW WHAT ~·ME· DIAL COU~E~ ARE, DICK~ it . .

Personal Counseling Available

pressing . problems facing education today~ Like most other colleges, <;en. selors, and Miss Kathleen Wall
·tral Washington State has many as graduate assistant•. ·
The cost 'of Referendum 15 would not fall
extra services for its students.
on the hEiad of the much-taxed . property
· Appointments with counselors
Among the services offered here .are made by coming to the
owner. Money borrowed. under Referendum
is that of the Counseling and. <:;enter office, Dr. Miller said. ·
15 would be paid back over a_twenty year
. Testing center.
period With. a portion of the state sales
The services of the center are
The center ls located 1n Edison , available Without charge.
tax~ collected each year. Thus, each citizen
would contribute to · his ·state's higher edu·
Hall 106. It provides personal,
educational, .an_d occupat_ional . Testing_ functions of the Cen.
cation program.
··
ter include administration of the·
· . Both SGA president John Kinsey and execcounseling .services for · any · ·Washington Pre.college Test
utive Coordinator Austin cooper .have made
~=~rly enrolled CWSC · stua . Battery, .Graduate R.ecord Ex.
strong··.statements in suppc)rt of Referendum
amination, and various other
15 and have worked hard to publicize it•.
The Center is ' staffed .· with ·· · ·tests 'or. test batteries for local
professional counselors .to proHowever,.· they fear it may fail· simply for
vide assistance to students who ' or natio~l use, Dr. Miller said.
lack of· voter. turnout. In such a situation
· may be confused by some aspect
The Selective Service Quallfi·
·
each vote is of extreme importance.
of . thell' personal lives, their · cation ·Test, formerly given on
· Washingtonians have· long· shown. a Willing·
academic situation, 01'. about this campus, .will be given this
ness to vote funds for their educational system.'
their occupational choices.
· fall 1n. Yakima. The· location of
As a result, Washington has one of the best
This year the entire profes. the testing site is not yet known;
systems in the country. We believe that
sional .Staff is new to . CWSC~ ,, however it Will be given on NoReferendum 15 ·ls another necessary. chapter
Wlth Dr. Rol;>ert s. Miller as : vember 18 and 19, Dr. Miller·
in that history of public support for· educa.
director, Mrs. Alma Spithill and
said. Futher information Will
tion.
·
Dr. Wells Mcinellyasstaffcoun. be given asitbecomesaVa.ilable•
We urge a 'yes' vote .on Referendum 15.
=

Map Offere'd For Tho~eWho Are New To Ca·mpu·s

Sweecy Frosh
Stroll Vacantly·
About Campus.
Incoming freshmen and trans.
fer students and not. too infre•.. ·
quently a few parentshaveoften.
times been observed wandering
vacantly ilround cami>us search•
ing for a building or place but
totally unable to ffJid it.
Suddenly they observe some.
one wandering vacantly towards .
fhem. Rapidly they rush to the
other's side and canbeobserved
speaking questioningly to .the
other, The newcomer to ·the·
scene only sadly shakes his head
and moves away.
The hero of our story con·
tinues searching and suddenly
he observes someone wander.
Ing vacantly towards him again.
Quickly he rushes to the other's
side and if one looks .closely
· he will observe our hero speak.
Ing questioningly to the other •.
The second newcomer to· the
scene sadly shakes his head
.,..
and moves away.
. Poor hero of our story. It
would seem that the only peo.
ple he can .corner to speak to
are also new and wandering
vacantly. He does not know that
they' too are freshmenand trans.
fer students and not too infre.
quently a few parents- but the
idea is ' beglnnlng to· seep into /
his brain. ·
·
·With this sad tale 1n mind
the CRIER has printed this map
for the use and benefit of one
and all.
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Kinsey Addresses ew Students,
Advises Questioning, Persistence
"Take that first step and ques.'
tion what everything is about,"
is Student Government Associ·
ation president John Kinsey's
advice to freshmen beginning
their college careers.
"When he questions what he
is, what college is,' what ed.
ucation is-then the new stu.
dent is on the road to finding
what life is about," Kinsey con.
tends, "He should question :
everything, and if he thinks he
finds an answer he should work
like hell for it."
Kinsey himself was new on
campus at this time last year
as a transfer from Columbia
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Basin College. Wanting. to play
Most important, newcomers to
a small role in Central's stu. Central should "get involved
dent government, Kinsey offered with something other than them.
his help. He so impressed his selves. What we really need is
fellow students.· that with a lot a lot of inspired freshmen."
of work, much help, and, he
Of course, Kinsey would es.
freely admits, with a good deal pecially like to see "a lot of
of luck, John Kinsey was elec. inspired ireshmen" getting in·
ted to Central's highest and volved with SGA. SGA not only
most influential student office. represents studentinterests, but .
''When you enter college you also spends $7 .50 of each stu.
come of age;" Kinsey says. dent's quarterly fees, and enacts
"You are respected and listen. many of the rules which af.
ed too if you are willlrig to gain feet student life. SGA sponsors
that respect."
a student legislature, and honor
council, a radio station, newsKinsey sees two essenttal ob.
stacles to coming of age in col. paper, yearbook, and literary
lege. "The first is the imma.
magazine, and a host of activtur.e mind, the high school ities from dances to college bowl
mind." To do away with the
to weeklymovies.Further,seats
· Business students, do all the budget
''high school mind" a student
on dozensofstudent.facultycom•
problems balance:--except your own? .
must learn to persist, to do
mittees are chronically empty
groundwork, to put up with the for want of eager students.
An NB of C Special Checking account may help you stay in the
''We havemadesomeprogress
time of waiting, to do his home.
black! A great way to organize your budget and provides a
work whatever .the task~ Then , in gaining significance for stu.
_record of expenditures. No need to carry excess cash. No minimaybe,. after years of waltlng;
dent government at Central,"
mum balance. No service charge. Pay only a dime a check.
he will receive the final satis- Kinsey says. "But the real test
Inquire today!
faction of a job wen done.
is going to come. if this is a
The second major obstacle is
continuing thing. It will be only
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
the self-diminishing presence of if freshmen become active, take
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
established older and "wiser" a part, and work their way up
JACK REITSCH, Manager, El lensbu!g Branch, 5th and Pearl
personalities. "Freshmen are iii SGA ."
·
no longer in little league; they're._.::..::_:.:_:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___::~======================::::_
up there playing with the pros,"
Kinsey cautions. . "What they
have to offer is ideas and an
undefeatable attitude. There is
nothing that will make an in.
stitution move ahead like new
blood."
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WELCOME

._STUDENTS

RADIO & TV SALES
& SERVICE

DEAN'S

PHONOGRAPHSRECORDS
4th.& RUBY

ENJOY CENTREX
TELEPHONE SERVICE

925-7451

Swingline

PtIZl1¥MENTs
\

[1] Do they have
~~~ a 4th of July
in England?

Sure
cure
for
writer's
cramp

(Answers below)

"· •• worklike hell ••• " ·

Reception Planned
In Ballroom Today

[2} Take two
TOT Staplers

Freshmen, transfer students, from three
parents, and confused student TOT Staplers
oldtimers will be hosted at an
and
'
s.G.A-faculty reception Sunday what do
from 1.4 p.m. in the SUB main
h 1
ballroom.
you ave.
During the three hour recep.
tion representatives. of every
area of instruction, administra..
tion, and student government
will be on hand to answer ques.
tions on a personal basis,
The reception is held to provide easy and informal access
to knowledgeable people from
all areas of activity on campus,
such a get.together greatly sim.
plifies the question-asking pro.
cedure for students and parents
during the initial crush and con.

If writing is a chore, why
write? 'N~lephone.
A long
'
..

This is the

distance call is even more
personal and much more
appreciated.
Costs so little too. $1.00
or less anywhere in the
U.S. after 8 PM and all
day Sunday.* Call and say
goodbye to writer's cramp.

S'1Vingline
Tot Stapler
K/.
'§-""

...

:~::~;:~;:~;,;.; ~~/.,. . .!~¢~

weary students and visitors may
retreat to the SUB Lair where
refreshments will be served and
soft seats provided,
.
ild·.
The StUdent Union BU mg
itself has been spruced up in
anticipation· of curious newcom.
ers. The building contains the
ballroom, the Lair lounge area,
the Cage student coffee and snack
area, a recreation room, and the
offices of the student government, newspaper, and yearbook.
The SUB snack bar will be open
from 10 a.m.

Larger size CUB Desk
· Stapler only $1.49

No bigger than a pack of gum-but packs
the punch of a big deal! Refills available
everywhere. Unconditionally guaranteed.
Made in U.S.A. Get it at any stationery,
variety, book store!
.

~------ - ~-- -®
__;;;)~INC~.
Long Island City, N.Y. 11101
nnJasn pue
.l:pueq OS "'•A"t(J, jW;)ljl JO OMl l!U!ABq
s,l! '•a1dels .LO.L auo llUJABt( ueql ,;maq
SU!t{l auo S! ouaq:i J! ~sne~aq 'aapJ peq
e lOU ., t(:l!t(M - '!00l no.I: ua1dBlS .LO.L
OMl "tl.L ·z jABO a:>uapuadapu1 ale•qa
"l"" l,uop .l:aljl lna 'a•ns ·1 Sli3/t\SNV

*Plus fed. tax. 3 minutes station-tostation except Alaska and Hawaii.

~·
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;ELLENSBU GTELEPHONE CO.
~

·~ C LTEXT BOOK
.

.

·STORE SHOPS 330 ··
·CAMPUSES TO BRING
CEt~TRAL STUDENTS
ELARGEST SELECTION ·
OF USED .TEXT OOKS .
• . .AT SAVINGS UP TO 50%

· Why pay full price for new textbooks? Jerrold's
Book Store probably has the same texts in Ii kenew, used editions. . .and priced much, much
les~
.
You'll always find Central's largest selection d .
·used textbooks right here. Why? We're the only
local. store which constantly shops other campuses for used books required here. The result?
More used. books than any other local store. . .
more opportunity for you to save money! . However, we can run out of used texts for popular
courses. So, hurry in and make your selection
· now! What wi 11 you do with the money you
·save?

1111 llJe r rol 's

11111111( .E 11 ens b.u r g

l 11 EAST 8th STREET• ELLENSBURG, WASH. 98926 9 WO 2-4137

NEWAND USED TEXTBOOKS/SUPPLIES/AIU & ENGINEERING MATERIAi.$ .TYPEWRITERS/GIFTS

Gearlo_ad_Conles -~o College.

·c~Pus ~RIER,

Sunday, September

~5,_1966
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New Frosh Faces· Rigors Of ~egistration And Hazing'
Resident. I think he was a far• I then came to the door to the
By John Hathaway
mer once too. But his wife is .room where I got my classes.
Donning his paisley beanie,
something else.'. All freshmen
She is also a freshman and ·
Gearload Frosh-Manplacedhis were assigned tasks for ini•
parent's food trays on the con. tiation; We all have to wear lives in Thrall-up Hall, .That's
a girls dorm next to mine. We
veyor belt that runs into the beanies. I didn't have to buy ·went
up to Craig's Hill and talk·
kitchen. Gearload and his par.' one as I have. my palsley one. ed for
about 3 hours. We just
.ents had just finished eating
Monday morning I took the sat there and got very well
the annual dinner held in Hol· Freshmen Health Education and acquainted.
mes dining Hall. As Gearload Nutrition Exemption test. They Wednesday morning I went to
was leaving the dining hall he were all done on IBM and were register. I stood in line 3 hours
remarked, "Boy Mamma, that .a snap set of tests. In the before I got in the door and didn't
sure was good food!"
afternoon after lunch I went to come out for another 6 hours.
Gearload. a .Seattllte... _ is . a ·a Freshmen assembly put on
typical 1966 Freshman at CWSC. by the deans. They told us about To tell you the truth I am not
He is about 5'11" and weighs the draft and AF ROTC. I tried exactly sure what happened in
about 201 pounds. He has fine • to get into the ROTC program, that chamber of horrors but I
blonde hair that covers his but they said I would have to cut will try. UpQn rea:ching the door
shoulders and he wears thick my hair, so I told them I wasn't I was checked by a burly football player for my permit to
horny.rim glasses.
. ...
interested anyhow.
regi~ei:, my birth certificate,
Gearload is next seen, tear
Tuesday I saw my faculty ad·
visor. He is the head of the
'Campus Clean-up committee and
seems very intelligent. He must
be. Everything he said went
right over my head •. That night
I met Cynthia. She is a dream
Vl3-lking.
.·
''To provide faster and more
. Jl.@.l: ~U' ~ <iQ'Q to J~~e ~!Lll ' .eff.lcient food service for lower
of her back and walks and_ 1alka campus Sue Lombard and Com.
llke B. B. . .
.
.. mons cllrung halls are presently
· From here on was one large -··.undergoing a complete remodel.
trumatic experience. Ihadaper- ing and up.dating operation"
feet schdule worked out, but wendell Hill, director of auxii.
unforttina.lly all the classes I lary services, said.
wanted were closed. I only got · Under the new system all stu.
12 hours. Eighth period I have dents will enter on the Mall side
Geometric Designing 109.Tenth of.Commons. A longhallwaywill
period I have The art of Paper take them to a turnstile. A
weaving 117 and 13th period I . checker will be stationed at this
in eye, standing on .the balcony
have P .E. 109 or The Symbolic turnstile.
·
of Bartome Hall waving his par.
The ·checker will be able to
Dances· of the Mau Mau.
ents goodby. He is now all alone
in a world of upperclassmen,
control the number of people
who pay him no attention. Gear.
entering· the n0Xt area, called
load enters his room and be·
the "scramble· area." After a
gins to unpack his clothes.
student has passed through the
His wardrobe is not unlike
turnstile he will enter this area
that of an English .screaming
.where he will PfCk up a tray
star. Gearload owns 3 pair of
and silverware.
semi-knee boots •. One pair is
· This is where the big change
· lemonade pink, one pair is sky.
occurs. Instead of the collo!·
bird blue and the third pair is
ventional one line system at
Brawn.Swagger brown. He ha.s 9
getting food, the student will
have a choice of three lines;
pair~· of stovepipe bellbottom
hot dishes, salads and breads,·
slax. They are the lastest style,
and desserts.
·
cut 15 inches at the thigh and
The student may get his food ·
24 inches at the bottom. The
in any order, depending on which
colors and patterns are undes-.
cribable. Gearload has 14 shirts
'line is vacant. This is why it is
that range from ruffled fronts
called the "Scramble system!'
and cuffs to polka-dots and wild
. "We hope to be able to serve
prints. His favorite coat is a
15-20 students per minute with
sleveless hunk of bear fur that
But my big moment came that this system," commented Hill ..
After a student. receives hls
hits him at_.tlleJ~!lee$._
,night at the dorm iniation. To
Suddenly the door pops open. start with all the frosh had to lood he can tberi ·m.t in either ·
~nd G.~.!'load's th.!'."~~.<>;J!!mrt~'t .strip, put their clothes on back· the Lombard or Commons din.
wa.lk. in tal\ing gauy. w w
wards and wear their shorts for ingarea.
and corn farming. They are beanies. We had to stay behind
If the student chooses to eat
dressed in Levis and are wear. a curtian and come out 3 at a ·in Lombard, he will dine in a
ing cowboy hats. Upon seeing time.
colonial atmosphere of white
Gearload, they stop, look him
Finally it was my turn. We · paneled walls and pillars with
over, chuckle a patch and .wel._ came out and the first thing a rich red and orange wall to
£<>ine him to the town of (!Ontented we had to do was to bite an wall rug adding warmth to the
cows.
upperclassmens happy apple or area.
The fireplace has been re.
The next four days fly by
raw onion. Then we got to wash
and Gear load is next seen writing it down with a m!Xture of onion, painted in the ball, · two new
his parents.
··
prune, oyster, clam and gooy. eight foot fixtures will be added
duck juice. It was very refresh. to give additional light.
. There will be a condiment tor..
ing. Then I got to lie on a table
· Tllursdliy sept. 29,1966
while a raw eggwasdroppedinto beverages and salad dressings
Dear Mommy and Daddy,
These past four days have my mouth from above. I got to and a conveyer belt for dirty
been very loney without you. wash that down with red pepper dishes.
Round and rectangular tables
I miss you mamma. Pleasl! say necture,
will
be used with a seating ca.
hello to my doggie; Bumppa, i just about didn't get in because
of about 310 people.
for me. 1·miss him very much being only 18 and havinga Wash. pacity
The courtyards and alleys on
too.
·
ington State looked rather funny.
either side of the hallway. con~
My roommates are from East
Finally, after getting in, I was nection
' the two halls Will ·be
given a packet to register with.
of the mountains, butmostevery
landscaped with shrubbery and
We seem to get along o.k., but I then went to a table and f1lled flowers.
.
.. ·
our interest are. as dlffennt out 27 IBM cards in triplicate.
. as day and night. I want to When I completed this megar
Commons ·diniiig area will be
make it with the English scene, task I walkeddownahallja.mmed colorful and modern. A walnut
but all they talk about is 4-H, with personal, who. took various partial room divider Will be
Future ~Farmers and their cards from me. I then went up installed foracousticalpurposes:
Fathers million dollar ranches. stairs and paid my fees. From
Tiilted glass In the hallways
Boy, they should come to the there I went to a tableandregls. wm
enable sfudents to· see into
tered my car. I only bad to fill
city and get with it.
the dlDing hall and will provide
I have been real busy since out one card, but I had to shell lighting
in the hallways.
you left. Sunday night all the out some more money. I then
In the main area condlriients
again
went
down
stairs
where
dormies met in the lounge and
and conveyor belts Will be found
we met the officers and the Head more cards_ :werlJ! !!lk~l!b:Om m
Just ~sin the other dining ar~ •.

Later that evening Cynthia and
I went up to Craig's Hill and

· told each other about each others
initations. Today was thefirst
day of classes. I wish I could
have attened them I didn't feel
too well so I came down to the
Health Center where I am
writting ·this. from. I was put
·to bed by a sweet nurse, who
~sisted . on holding my hand.
I get out tonight. 'Ibey are coming
to give me another sedive now
so must close. I've had a typical
frosh week, so I am told.
I think it would have been
easier just to go into the serive
like Daddy said.
·
Love, Gearload

my Rudy Valle Fan Club card
and my Washington State I,D,.

CWSC Halls Un-~ergo Interior Remodeling.
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· ·ne common's kitchen will be'
completely updated and. almost
entirely new equipment Will be
·
installed.
Grills Will be built behind the
.
line instead of on the line, SUch
as in ·Holmes dining hall. Food
Will still be as warm, the only
difference being that a Student
not, • get
• • , Will
· • • .._,_.
• • • ,to
, , watch
, , • • , his
, , , , egg ,
COOau.ng.

,

· There ·will be no baking, des.. · invite other students, perhaps
sert making, or salad prepar. before a date, and it. will be like
ation done in this kitchen. dining out," commented Hill.
The two dining halls willserve
Holmes is specifically designed
for this purpose and it will all the High Rise dorms, Kamola,
be done up there. However this Sue Lombard, Munson, Cr.
ls not something new, this sys.. mody, Monroe, and Off Campus,
tem was used all last year. . This is approximately 1350 stu.
Beginning in the fall, an ex. dents.
The new Commons will be·
periment will be tried on Fri.
· day and Saturday evenings in ·equal to Holmes as far as facn.
Lombard dining hall. For an ex. !ties and efficiency, and together
tra charge of 25 cents per per. 'these-hro-w1ll serve 3000 stu.
son, students will be served at · dents eating on campus.
·their .tables such as in a res. ., The remodellDg job : on Lorn.
turant.
"'
bard and Commons will cost ap.
"It is hoped that studentS will proximately $400,000_.

Electrofaics lab Equals
Five New Teachers
Five · teachers in one class.
room? During summer session

students to switch channels to
the speed they are working and
at the same Ume may instruct
a small group to tune in to
Channel · 5 and present a lesson.
The teacher has an advantage
in pJ.'.eparing her lessons . out.
side of class, Instead of .having
to dictate in class, and thus
wasting valuable time, ·she can
put the letters at different speeds
onto the tai>es during her free
hours.
Class time, therefore, may be
spent on more imPortant instruc.
tion such asboarddrill,punctua.
Uon work and discussions,
"This is a definite aid to the
students. With the Iiew lab the
department believes the student
can gain full benefit. .
They can work at their own
level without becoming frustrated because they can't keep up
with the rest of the group or
annoyed because the teacher has ·
little time to spend with the
accelerated group,'' said Kosy.

the Business Education Depart..
ment at Central i:Urchased and
installed a new Switchcraft Elec.
t'ronic ·Lab for use in their
classrooms this fall.
The installation of this lab
designed for the shorthand and
typing classes claims the advantage of a "five-in.one.teaching situation,'' Dr, Eugene Kosy,
chairman of the Business Edu·
cation Department; said.
Each lab, one located in C222
and one in C221 of the Smyser.
Sha,w building, provides four
tapes and a microphone J,or a
P.A. system.
Because of the four tapes,
students have the OPPortunity
of working on four different
levels.
"For example one student ma:y
be working at a shorthand speed
Of 80 wpm on Channel 3 another
at 70 wpm on Channel 2, one at
90 wpm on Channel 4 and one
at 110 on Channel 1," said Kosy.
Each student has at his desk ·
a set of head phones and a switch•
ing mechanism enabling him to
change to a different channel
whenever he desires. This ia'
especially imPortant in such
classes where the teacher must
WELCOME STUDENTSbe conscious of all different
Everything for your ~ewing
levels of the students.
As Dr. Kosy explained, "Some
needs.
students will be working at 80;
some at 120 wpm and with the
412 N. Pine
use of the Jab equipment each
student may work at his own
individual level"-Ume ts not
:lost. The teacher may instruct

r------,-8-E-.----..
FABRIC SHOP

962-2204

Welcome
Students
Ellensburg Floral Shop
"Flowers for all Occasions"
3 RD AND PEARL

·

Phone 925-5558 Next to Post Office
..

;·

·'·
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Financial Assistance Still Available

(

Barge Hall,· Assista.nt Director.
All students employed by the
:Persons needing a fob; 10an, or
any other type of finane~l as. John Liboky said Friday.
·
college receive wagesattherate
sistanee should go to_ the Finan· ·
Several types of Financial aid . of $1.25 per hour. A student
eial Aids Office, Room 307, are available to students aC may work up to approximately
cwsc. Two kinds of loans may · 50 hours a month. .
·
be had, both of them with only ·-For more information ·on any
low interest rates~.Liboky said. of the above mentioned loans
· National Defense Education - and jobs and for details o~ off.
and United Student Aid loans, ·campus employment, contact
both of them long.term loans, Johil Liboky, Barge 307. are eurrenUy available. Enter.
ing freshmen may apply for an
NDEA loan· .if they earned a
3.o grade average during high
school;
..
.
Once .a student has completed
at least. one. quarter of college ·.
work, an application wiµ be con·
.
.
· sidered if the student has a
A potentially life.saving ·com•
'
.
.
minimum g,p,a •. of 2.5 or above. plex of traffic signals is now a
Undergrad_uate students may functional reality at the l!-cci~
borrow up to $1,000 .for a full dent-ridden intersection of Eigh•
year;. depending up0n need and th Avenue and Walnut· Street.
sources of income.
, · A $19,000 traffic control com.,'
That's right. Our box of sheer, Fascination nylons is ·
To apply· for a United Stu• plex now flashes above the in·
· guaranteed for 21 days . .lfanythi~g-ANYTHlNG-:
.dent Aid. loan a Student must be
happens to your 3 pairs within 21 days, you get another
tersection as a result of a con·
making normal progress toward
box of 3 pairs, free. ·
.
·
certed effort" by Central's ad·
graduation and cur~.mUy not on ministration and students, some ·
And that's just the start.:
,
probation of any type.
Ellensburg , resi<lents, a state
· F~scination guarantees you'll look all legs. How? ..
There· . are also emergency
representative, theState Depart.
Because new Fascination has a longer sheer leg
loans available to stude~ts need· . ment of Highways and a ·Spo.
and shorter top. Jo swingwith the new short skirts.
ing small sums.of money. These
·And it's made in all the latest fashion shades, ·
kane contractual firm.
short:.term loans are usuallyfor
The intersection has been tlie .
All this for a little tiny $2:50 for a box of
.;.... no longer than 30 days or un~
3 guaranteed pairs.
· .
·
scene' of a number ~of autoino·
til. known funds arrive~ Three · bile-student ·pedestrian acci·
Fascinating? ·
per. cent interest is charged after
dents in past years. Demands ·
we guar.antee it.
,
. '
·.::.:·:
the first 30 days. The most· for a traffic control device were
specific requirement fo.r this directed· to· the State Depart- ·
type of loan is_ that. the money ment of Highways because Eighth•
be needed· for college-related Avenue is part of an 'interstate
expenses. ·
..
highway,
·
..
Students seeking campus· em· ·
Efforts of the .. school admin·
ployment should go. to the office
istration arid local State Repre•.
of Financial Aids- and ·fill out sentative Stewart BledSoe led·
a work application, Liboky said, to a Department of Highways sur., ·
Approximately · 400 .on~campus vey which confi~med .the need
. jobs are available each year. for the device.
Stu:dent workers are needed in·
La.st January a contract was
almost every section of the col· signed with Power City. Elec·
lege, Liboky said. This includes tric of Spokane. to install the
office jobs; student help in the , .traffic complex by. March 31.
library and work in the dining However, , the , firm has been .
halls. · ~.. > · . .
plagued by bad weather and scar.
wb.en the student .makes pis city or· materials. As a result,
appliC!ltiOn he will list his qual• the complex was not made oper•
. ifieations and as the work be. ational until -July 21 •
Open Friday 'THI 9:00 p.m.
comes available the applicants
. ActUally, the project ,still is
Plenty of Free PC!lrklng ·
will be phi.cad according to
not complete, according to loqualifica~ons by ·the Office of
_cal Department of Highways ProFinancial Aids, Liboky said,
ject Engineer C.A. Burris,Lef~
turn . signal.s off Eighth Avenue
still are not working properly
because of a scarce control box;
·Burris said,· The control box
has been shipped, however, and_' .
the project should be fully com.
pleted "within a couple of
weeks.''
Whether an extention of the
original deadline date will be.
granted because of scarcity of
·materials, and the penalty clause
. of the contract waived, will be
decided by State Director of
Highways Charles Prahl upon
completion of· the project.

Open 7 Days.A Week To
Serve You Better!
SPROUSE-R~ITZ .
404 N. Pine

Introducing··
-Fascination nylq,
' J pairs for 52.50.
Guaranteed

Tra
.. ff.IC s·.
· _1gna'. 1·
Now. Func
. .,.ions

for2lday~.

fasc.·Illa
• ·. u·.../
.....

As seen on TV

Despite··
fiendish torture
dynamic BiC Duo
writes first time~
every. time!

Wilen You Must Keep Alert

BiC Medium Point 19t

BiC Fine Point 25t.

BiC's rugged p.air of stick pens .
wins in unending war against ball-point skip, clog and smear!
Despite h<)rrible punishment by mad re!lean:h ·
·scientists, mc.stiHwrites first time, every .time. And no
wonder. mc's "Dyamite" Ball is the hardest metal
made ent·ased in a solid brass nose cone. \Viii not skip,
.(.;ioti ~r Sll~~hr n6 hlatt~~ What 'de~ilish. abuse i~ , .. , . .

de\'ised for them by sadistic: students.
Get both Bies at your campus store now. The BIC
~ledium Point for lecture notes, snei1k ~xams and
everyday use. The BIC Fine Point for really
·

in;"ant

d0<=:

writing homo fo<e"h

. ~
,~'.7-r.~.WATERM~N-BIC,P~N_,
.·Ji' cik ?_. MILFDRD,.C_D~N._ f?~P;' ·', ' i
[,

..

When you can't afford to be drowsy,
inattentive, or anything _less than all
there. : . here's how to stay on top,
VERV Continuous Action Alertne~s...
Capsules deliver the awakeness of
two cups of coffee, stretched out
up to six hours. Safe
arid non-hatiit-forming..
'/Jl/£~
}«~;f /
··

11'i1' ' '

Jl-...wQ

11---J/k

'

KV

n i 1,GQ1ltln.UP\ll? N::lipQ,'

~lertness Capsules
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Welcome
to your

College·

WHERE YOU CAN PURCHASE EVERY
· TEXT AND ITEM OF SUPPLY FOR
EVERY COURSE AT COLLEGE
•>

•

Al I ready for you as soon as you have registered. You wi II
avoid the rush if you come in early . . . everything you
will need is easy to locate and a capable staff will provide ·
.every assistance you may need.
'.

66 YiARS SERVING· WASHINGTON STUDENTS
We have remodeled the interior of your store to increase our
service,
Check the large supply of used books we now
have and remember we are al ways ready to serve
you.

Open Monday thru ·Friday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. · Saturdays 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Phone 923-1311
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Welcome
Back
Students
You are cordially invited to
drop\in and get acquainted
with your popular. campus
florist.:
·

925-7707.
510 NORTH RUBY STREET
3 blocks from campus ·

Talent Show Is Expected To Swing

The annual Frosh Talent Show
the show ran two nights and on morrow from 1 to 2 p.m. Try.
is expected to be bigger and
both all the seats were full. outs for men will be held from
better than ever. this year, but
Tryouts for women will be - 2 to 3 p.m. in the recital hall
only if we: have enough fresh. .held in Hertz Recital Hall to. on Monday.
man participation, Pam Cole,
chairman, said. The show will
be held at 8 p.m. in McConnell
Auditorium Friday and Satur.
day. No admission will be
charged.
According to Austin Cooper,
SGA executive coordinator, ap.
proximately twenty applications
for try-outs have been received
to date and more are expected.
"Traditionally, the frosh tat.
ent show is the most success.
ful and enjoyable pa.rt of New
Student Week," Cooper said.
_"We are looking forward to
a pretty good show this year.
I There should be plenty of talent
fo draw from," he said,
Cooper urged everyone to turn
out, regardless of . whether or
not they sent in the application
form they received in the mail.
The Talent Show usually has
singing and dancing and once
in a while a one or two.man
act will PoP up. Persons with
musical talent also sometimes
< come forward in this show---one
· ! of the most well.attended events
during the quarter. Last year.

Welcome C. W .S.C. Students
Do You Miss Mike MailwayAnn Landers-Royal Brougham?

UNDRESS REHEARSAL-Preparing for the big night, or
rather unpreparing, are two participants in last year• s
frosh talent show. Could the man on the right be saying,
"Take it off? Take it off? Take it off!"? Auditions of
this year's freshman talent begin Monday.

YOUR DIAMOND

·Stay ahe~d of the times
Order the Seattle P.1.
Dorm and off-campus delivery

925-5787

Welcome
Students

OPPORTUNITY
The· big, all new, 1967
Hyakem . Yearbook
will tell the complete story of Central's 75th
Diamond Anniversary year. YOU can help tell
this story in words and pictures. Interested writers, photographers and artists contact Hyakem
Editor John Dennett, Phone: 963-2413 •.

The following churches welcome you to our community. It is our prayer that the time
you spend at Central Washington State College will help you deve_lop intellectually and
prepare you for a meaningful life. We hope that·you will also continue in regular wor. ship and study of God's .Word and so we invite you to be a regular participant in our
worship services and .congregational activities.

GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Twelfth Ave. and B St.
Sunday Holy Communion
8:0~ & 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday Holy Communion
6:45 a.m.
Rev. Brian F. Nurding, Rector
MISSIONARY ALLIANCE CHURCH
First Ave. and Ruby St.
Sunday 11 :00 a.m., 8:00 p.m.
Rev. R. M. Landis, pastor
· CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
(Conservative Baptist)
South Main at Washington
Sunday 11 :00 a.m., 7:00 p.m.
Rev. H. W. Rydman, pastor
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Third and Ruby
Sunday 9:30 and 11 :00 a.m.
Rev. Albert R. Sweet, pastor
FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH
Sixth and Ruby
Sunday 9:00 & 11 :00 a.m.
Rev. Silas E. Erickson, pastor
· Rev.GilbertE;.Splett-,campuspastor· ..-,· ... , ...

FREE METHODIST CHURCH
720 S. Maple St.
Sunday 11 :00 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
Rev. Rob~rt L. B_ateman, pastor
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
Fourth and Anderson
Sunday 11 :00 a.m.
Wednesday 8:00 p.m.
Reading Room: 204 East Fourth
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Tenth and Columbia
Saturday 9:30 & 11 :00 a.m.
Wednesday,7:45 p.m.
Rev. Albert Schimke, pastor
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
· 1307 E. Third Ave.
Sunday 11 :00 a.m.
Rev. W.R. Van Ness Jr., pastor
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Thorp
Sunday 11 :00 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday 8:00 p.m.
Rev. Larry Webb, pastor
CHESTNUT STREET BAPTIST (Southern
Baptist)
609 N. Chestnut
Sunday 11 :00 a.m., 7:45 p.m.
Rev~ f\SUI P'1~1,lips, .c~."1pus pc;a~~or, .....

ST. ANDREWS CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fourth and Water
Sunday Massess 7:00, 8:30, 1o:oo, 7:00 p.m.
11 :30 a.m., Weekdays 6:30 & 8:15 a.m.
Holy Days 6:30, 8:00, 9:00 a.m~, 7:00 p.m:
Confessions: Saturdays, Eve of Holy Days,
and First Fridays 4-5 p.m., 7:30-8:30 p.m.
Rev. Seamus Kerr, pastor
Rev. Peter Hegel, asst. pastor
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Sixth and Ruby
Sunday 11 :00 a.m.
, Rev. Clark w. Lambert, interim pastor
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Capitol and Pine
Sunday 11 :00 a.m.
Rev. Eugene M. Culbertson, pastor
CHURCH OF GOD
Tacoma and Ruby
Sunday 1 ~ :00 a.m.
·
Rev. Thomas Buckle, pastor
FIRST ASS.EMBLY OF .GOD
Capitol and Walnut
Sunday· 11 :00 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
Rev. Gene T. Neekly, pastor
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Four'.l'h and Sprague
Sunday 11 :00 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
. .. Rev. •. ElwoQd.S•. Marvin, pastor , ... ," , , , , . , .,

Sports
Chitter Chatter
· By Mark McKay
A hearty welcome to all new students walking around campus
in a daze, and also to upper-classmen who appear to know what
they are doing. Hope to see all of you at the first home football
game on Saturday (Oct. 1) against Western Washington State
College. The Wildcats look to be green to some people this year,
but Coach Tom Parry's troopers are going to catch some un•
suspecting foes sleeping,
Our football field and adjoining area now has a. name besides
College field, The field has been named Tomlinson Field in
honor of the late Jack Tomlinson who died while a student at
cwsc in 1940. The old athletic fields were named for him and
were located where Black Hall and Bouillon Library _now· stand.
Welcome back, Mr. Poffenroth, Chairman of the Department
of Physical Education and_ Athletics who -·was on a year's sab·
batical leave to work towards his doctorate at Washington State
University.
Another basketball player took that eternal step into the unknown
this summer and got hitched, Congratulations are in store for
all..American center_ Mel Cox and -his wife, the former Vicki
Johnson.
· There's a. new look on the football field this year. The coaches
are wearing Bermuda shorts. They all look real sporty except
for one, Come on Coach Hutton shelve the long pants until winter.
•Dan Francisco, trainer for the Wildcats has installed a new
system for his walking wounded, The injured Cats wear a jersey
with a big red cross across the front and back.
This year's .Wildcat football team has that bit of national
flavor with players from such far.away places as Annapolis,
Md., Beaumont, Tex., and Grand Island, N.Y.
Larry Warwick, junior tackle from Aberdeen, was selected as
both NAIA. District I Lineman of the Week and ''Wildcat of
the Week" for his fine play in a losing cause against Humboldt
State College. Warwick, a transfer from Grays Harbor JC,
played great both offensively and defensively,
If there are any golfers in the croWd you might take a shot
at the Ellensburg Rotary Club Hole-In·One contest to be held
at Whitney Field, _Sept, 28·30 from 6·9 p.m. and Oct. 1
from 1·7:30 p.m. $100 will be awarded for each.hole-in-one,

Students interested in intramurals keep in touch with the
secretaries in Nicholson Pavilion as a director will be named
shortly and the program will get into full swt~.
Central has lost one of its top t~ck stars. Lars Lahdenpera,
the SWedish import who was a freshman last year, has elected
to go to school in his homeland, Lahdenpera placed third in the
javelin in the NAJA ·national meet last year. and probably would
have been booting field goals for the football team right now.
Get ready for another action packed weekend as Central will
again host the State High School wrestling tournament in Nichol·
son Pavilion which was sold out for each of the sessions last
year. The tournament will be Feb, 24•25,

Hockey Squad
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Recruits Gals
Calling all girls! Miss Dor.
othy Purser, assistant professor
of physical edu~tion and coach
of the girls' hockey team has
issued a call for female ath..
letes to turn out for the field
hockey tea.m.
Miss Purser will be relying
heavily on six returnees from last year's team, The six will
be Cathy Benedetto, Olympia
junior;. Mary Taylor, Selah sen.
ior; Diane Walters, Richmond
(lll.) sophomore; Mary Haavisto,
Illwaco senior;_ and Barbra
Grubb, Wenatchee senior.
The highlight of this year's
schedule will be the Pacific
Northwest Field Hockey Cham•
pionships to be held on the
central campus, November .18.
20.
There will _be a meeting for
all interested individuals, Mon.
day (Sept. 26) in Nicholson Pa.
vilion at 4 p.m.

Welc-ome Students

Cross-Country
Team To Meet
-Along with the opening of fall
quarter the athletic season for
the Wildcats swings into action.
The_ Cats not only field a strong
varsity football team but also a
cross-country team for inter.
collegiate competition.
Art
Hutton cross-country
coach for the Wildcats is expect·
ing the return of Jim Boora,
Aberdeen junior; Connie Eng.
lund, Stockholm junior; Mike
Wait, Port Angeles, sophomore;
and Bill Hagedorn, Puyallup
sophomore to be the kingpins on
this year's team.
Hutton is also planning on in.
coming freshmen toaddstrength
to the team. Thenewcomerswill
be Sam Ring, Mr. Tahoma; Mark
Henry, Columbia River; Lee
S·hriner, Honolulu and Tom Hill.
man, Vancouver, J3,C.
The first meet will be on Fri.
day (Oct. '14) against Eastern
Washington State College and
Oregon College of Education at
the Elks Golf Course in Ellens.
burg.
There will be a meeting for
interested . x-country m e n,
Thursday (Sept, 29) in Nichol~on Pavilion at 7:30 p.m.

Welcome
Students
W. D. McKee
_Shoe Repair

MALE SCRUBBED JEANS
LORD _JEFF

CRICKETEER COORDINATES ROBERT BRUCE

115 E. 4th Ave.

HOLE IN-ONE
CONTEST
Wednesday Thru Sunday
September 28 to Oct. 2

Cash Prizes-Turkeys·

ALLIGATOR

£~
AND MANY MORE

'

FASHl~N

~*
J;jj)

APPROVED

QUALITY LINES
AT--

Donation 3 Balls $1 00

Sponsored by

Ellensburg Rotary Club

DANTE

PACIFIC TRAIL SPORTSWEAR

PENDLETON

Whitney
Field
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*PLAYBOY MAN ON CAMPUS
across from Safeway

SILTON

New Coaches
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Will lead Cats

WELCOME
TO ALL "CENTRAL" COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOWS ALL · GHTS BUT SUN. 7:00 ON
SUNDAY FROM 2:00 ON. PHONE 5-9511
2 WAY OUT PICTURES
FRI. & SAT. ONLY
(AT 7:00 & 10:20)

TRANSFER GRIDDERS - Wildcat Coach Tom Parry discusses strategy with three football players who transferred
. from Wenatchee Valley College. Phil Harvey (33), Vince
Brown (37) and Bob McNamee (63) moved to Central along
with Parry this season. Parry was named to replace Mel
Thompson, who resigned to take an assistant's job to
Jim OWens at the University of Washington•

.,.,.,,,.,SUZANNA LEIGH I JAMES SHIGETA/ DONNA BUTTERWORTH/"""''" Michael Moore:

. ·· .. (AT 8:50 ONLY)

There will be a new look in
central's athletic program this
year with two new coachesbeing
hired and the switching of an.
other coaching pasition.
Robert J. Gregson, who was
an assistant swimming coach
at Linfield College, MCMl.nn.
ville, Ore., was named to replace Tom Anderson as varSity
swimming coach and Richard M.
Aronson was named head gym.
nasties coach to stanan inter.
collegiate program in this spart.
Dean Nicholson was named
to replace John Pearson as head
baseball coach in a switch in
the coaching staff, Nicholson
will remain as head basketball
coach and Pearson as assistant
football coach,
Gregson comes to Central with
an impressive record of 74 vie.
tories and 13 defeats while
coaching the McMinnville Swim•
ming Club f()r six seasons. He
will have a big job to fill in
taking Anderson's place who resigned to take an aq.iatics Posi•
tion with the Park Rose School
District near Portland, ore.
Anderson in four years at the
helm of the Central mermen
guided the team to two third
place finishes and one seventh
in the NAIA National swimming
and diving championships,
.In naming Aronson as gymnas.
tics coach Central has taken a
step toward expanding its inter.
collegiate varsity athletics pro;.
gram to 10 sports.

doris.day
james garner
polly bergen ,
AN AARON ROSENBERG MARTIN MELCHER PRODUCTION

STARTS SUNDAY
·

ONE FULL WEEK OF EXCITING ENTERTAINMENT

AM~;;;;~;-SHENAli~DA

RUGGED EXCITING
Now a name.. ~
soon a legend•~--

!JOSEPH E. LEVINE

· presents

STEVE
M0 QUEENKARL
BRIAN
MALDEN KEITH
ARTHUR and5UZANNE
KENNEDY PLESHETTEin
&&NEVADA SMITH!!

I

{PLA'(S 2ND)

Two Mighty Armies . Trampled Its Valley ...

Adrian Beamer,athleticdirec.
tor, said that Central would
strive to have a competitive gym.
nasties team in 1967-68 and
Aronson' s first job will be to
get a program underway.
During the 1966-67 season the
squad will get ready for inter.
collegiate competition with a
·
heavy exhibition schedule.
Aronson was an outstanding
gymnast during his undergrad.
uate days at Springfield College
and captained its 1958 team.
He was the New England colo
legiate high bar champion and
while in the u .s. Air Force
acquired a number of AAU ti• tles.
Nicholson who will guide the
baseball nine this year is very ·
well known for his very success.
ful basketball teams both at Cen.
tral and at PuyallUPHighSchool.
During his fourteen years of
round ball coaching at Puyallup
he compiled a record of 188
· victories against 101 defeats.
He wasbaseballcoachlOofthose
years.

Welcome C. W.5-.C. Students

COLDR
PANAVISIDN ·
GO·Starring

RAF VALLONE. JANET MARGOLIN • HOWARD DA SILVA •PAT HINGLE

I

(THRILLING CO-HIT PLAYS 2ND)

"A CLASSIC THRILLER! AFAULTLESSLY TERRIFYING SUSPENSE
DRAMA ••• TD INTRIGUE AND ENTHRALL YOU!" -Newsweek
.~J

.............:·:·...

.

.BUNNY I.AKE·

•

, 15 MISSING

.\ AN 01TO PREMINGER FILM

(i

408 No. Main St .

PANAVISION" ·A COLUMBIA RElEASE

"GREAT SHOWS ARE COMING TO Tl:tE LIBERTY
3;f)R YOUR ENJOYMENT AND ENTERTAINMENT"
• WHO'S AFRAID OF VIRGINIA WOOLF
•W·,R.PER•
•ARA ESQUE•.
•Bt 'MAN•
RUSSIANS ARE COMING, 'HE RUSSIANS ARE COMING•
• THE W' D ANGELS •

Complete Sales-Service
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Wildcats To Do Battle WithWestern·Vikings
The football season is in full
Emerson will have three All.
swing with the Wildes.rs having Conference players as a nucleus
played two games and are now around which to build his team.
heading for their home debut · Steve Richardson, who has earnagainst Western Washington ed All-Conference honors in the
State College, Saturday at Torn. backfield on offense and defense
linson Field. Starting time will for the pa1;1t two years; Dave
be 1:30 p.m.
Weedman, a rugged defensive
The team, which has been turn. end; and. Les Huntsinger, a sen.
ing out since September 1, lost ior tackle, will be the key men
its opening game of the season in Emerson's new I-formation.
to Humboldt State College, 6·2.
Tom Parry, the Wildes.ts• new
The game was played in, a down. coach, was greeted by 11 letter.
pour, the field being a sea of men for opening drills. Parry
mud, A total of 17 fumbles has installed a new slot·T of.
marred the game with the Wild. fense as he hopes to develop a
ca.ts gaining a mere 98 yards stronger offensive punch.
while the Lumberjacks. picked
The new coach is relying on
up 166.
his veteran backfield to do the
Dennis Esser, Coruiell junior, scoring and a small and agile
was the leading ground.gainer line to open the holes for the
for Central with 36 yards, while ball ca.rries.
.
Butch Hill, Kennewick junior,
The backfield veterans are
averaged 40 yards a kick in Butch Hill, Kennewick junior;
the punting department.
Skip Raish, Centralia junior;
· The team is now looking to- Derinis Esser, Coruiell junior;.
ward the encounter with West. Gary Peone, Colville sophoern after yesterday's game with more; Jim Brunaugh, orting sen.
the University of Puget Sound.
ior; stew Egbert, Portland
The series between Western sophomore and Don Wilkins,
and Central dates back to 1922 Walla Walla junior.
The line ts anchored by five
when the Cats defeated the Vi·
kings, 19-0, Since that time tested linemen with Jim Gray,
the two teams have met41 times' Keruiewick sophomore at end,
with Central coming out on top Ed Reich, St. John's senior,
tackle; Don Hazen, Mercer Is.
with 25 victories.
Last year the two squads met land senior and Jerry Rere.
twice with Central winning the etch, Seattle senior, guards and
first game in Bellingham 19-6 Brad Riggs, Seattle junior, cen.
and then the Viks bouncing back ter.
The Wildcats will have a total
and drubbing the cats · 23·14
of four home tilts counting the
on Central' s home gridiron.
The Vikings who had a 4-4·1 western game with the Whit.
record last year have 21 letter. worth College Pirates coming
men returning to greet their to town Oct. s, Portland State
new coach Fred Emerson, a College Oct. 29 for Homecoming
former high school coach at and the University of Puget Sound
Nov •. 5 to close .the home season.
Kent· Meridian.

PREPARING FOR GAME - Assistant Coach Art Hutton discusses game tactics with stx
Central gridiron men as the Wildes.ts prepare for the upcoming game with Western Washington State College,. Central will be out to revenge a 23-14 defeat at the hands of the
Vikings last year on Tomlinson Field. The· game will be the first home contest of the
season, starting time being 1 :30 p,m.

WATCH CLOSELY! WE TURN
USED BOOKS INTO CASH FOR
YOU .• •IN SECONDS!
l:J···• .

/

Nobody pays more for used textbooks than we do! We'll give you
50% in cash for books scheduled next quarter. Highest prices also
paid for tex.ts to be used in future quarters, and for discontinued
textbooks. Bring your used books in now. . . watch closely as they're
turned into cash. . .in ·seconds! What will you do with all that
money?

.If llllJerrol's
lilfffi l Ellensburg
111 EAST 8th STREET• ELLENSBURG, WASH. 98926 •WO 2-4137 .

NEW AND USED TEXTBOOKS/SUPPLIES/ART & ENGINEERING MATERIALS - /TYPEWRITERS/Gira
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'Students Arrive, . Pref)aicltion Of · Dormitories Continues
Centtal's new $2.5 million Dine · Two other dorms opening this in CWSC' s history. Besides .the ta.nee from the phone in their
story high·rlse dormitories will year, Quigley Hall for men and . new dorm construction an addt. room.
be· ready to welcome· most of. · Davies Hall for women, are ttonal $400,000 was SJli!.nt on the
.. To call long distance dorm
the. students assigned there ac- . al$0 prepared to welcome rest... remodeling of the commons and residents will have to· call coi.
. cording. to Wendell Hill, director . dents except for i;omefurnlture, sue Lombard Dlnlng Halls. They lect, charge it to another num.
·.of auxiliary services. However .· lounge, and .recreation equip. will serve lower campus and ber, or have a telephone ·com.
pany charge cafd. They may
· $0me prospective residents of ment, The two brick three story off campus students.
the two buildings will receive . complexes each. house 125, and
direct dial<by dialing 180, then
temporary room assignments· were builtatacostof$1,275,000.
Almost all of thecampushous. the area code 'ngmber, then the
elsewhere.
·
1ng units were also equipped with
-local phone number. The oper•
. Carmody Hall will be the tern. . . "OVer 2900 students will be phones this summer ·as part of ator will then cut in and take
poril.ry home for some of tlie' housed on campUS this fall," the new "Centrex'' or Direct your name before the phone
ladies of Courson Hall's second Hlll reported,· "and except for Inward Dialing System was in. .. rings.
and third floors while the men some fairly . minor problems
stalled. This new phone system
· "We urge all students tO con.
·formerly assigned to. Carmody we're ready to handlethemall.'' .will enable students to telephone · tact ·their parents and tell them
.will move next door to Munro
, ·Hill alSQ referred to the past· any campus or local number di· their phone number as soon as
Halt.until work is completed at summer as one of the busiest rectly as well as call long dis. · they can,,,. Hill advises.
'the high rise; some.of the men 19- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -......-..,;;;,;;.;_ _ _ _,
·from Muzzli.11 Hall, ' the other
high rise unit, · may also be
· housed elsewhere temporarily.
·Hill reported that most of the
.begin with the
high rise livllig .quarters in the
twin 250 student apartments are
ready except .for some minor
touches. The. unfinished. first
·· floor recreation and lounge
Opportunities exist .in news reporting, editing~
areas .will be ·finished as soon
as possible •.
advertising anci·· photography."
The first floor plan of the
men's and women's halls are
Samuelson Union Building
similar, with certain minor de.
vlations; The ·.main entrance,
throughout the vestibule and the
side. entrance, leads to the re.
ception area in the lobby, per•.
mitting a view through to the
terrace on. the south and easy
access· into the ·reception room
on the .left. The ,lounge areas.
are on the right.

.~

Careers in Publishing .

C~~pu8·

Crier

APPLY TODAY-·

Announcement!··

FIDELITY UNION LIFE .
INSURANCE CO• .
. COLLEGEMASTER
.
.
.
.
~

'

Guaranteed by a top cor,n. pany
!'lo war c::lau.se
Exclusive benefits at sp&:
cial rates
Premium deposits deferred
~ntil you· are out of school .

UP, UP-Buildings are look·
' ·ing up at central as .is ev• ·
idenced by, this side view of
the new. dorrrlitory eomplex
on.campus. .The new dorms,
though not entirely complete,
.. will ~mit most assigned stu.
dents.·
·
·

J.

w: "Bi11° Rolcik

CollegeMaster
Representanve ·
504 E, 8th

962-9292

. Welcome

c.·w.S.C. Stud.ents

Dresses--Suits--Coats
.*Ne~:Sfyles·and Fabrics

Coming in Daily.·
*.Fine Selections of Your
Fayorite.Brands. . .
*You May Place Anything
on layaway
'

.

'

I

'·

''

THE WISHING WELL
401 NORTH PEARL STREET
"

PHONE: 925-9100

. ELLEN~BURG, WASHINGTON

. Bra.ntley Paul
and· Dave Mosher takE!
great pleasure in offering to Central Wash-_
ington State College students ~n invitation to
·visit the latest and most up-to.;date. college
men's: shop located· ·across from the Scit;)nce
Building·in the plaza shopping.center .
. Check in with us r_ightn·ow and~see our·na-'
tionaUy . advertised brand . names of fine·
men's clothing atp-ricesyou can 'afford.
~ . Watch· for our ···Grand Op~ning• $500 in
merchandise to be given away.·

,, .

~·

